
 

 

Thursday, 19 September, 2013 

PARTNERSHIPS UNDERPIN NEW ERA  

The Australian Association of National Advertisers is teaming up with leading experts to help 
deliver more member benefits. The AANA is delighted to welcome Trinity P3, TASK2, Online 
Circle and Cutting Edge as strategic partners. The strategic partners represent a wide range of 
expertise, from marketing relationship management to digital, production, social media and 
design.  

Sunita Gloster, CEO of the AANA, said: “We look forward to working with our strategic partners and to 
showcasing our joint efforts. This is an exciting year for the AANA, accelerating to the Global Marketer 
Conference which we are proud to be co-hosting with the World Federation of Advertisers in Sydney in March 
next year.” 

Trinity P3 

Darren Woolley, managing director of strategic marketing managing consultants TrinityP3, which is also a 
global strategic partner of the World Federation of Advertisers, said partnering with the AANA was an 
opportunity to build a deeper level of engagement with the industry. 

"As a strategic partner of the AANA we look forward to continuing our contribution to the industry drawing 
on our experience and expertise not just in the Australian market, but from the trends and practices across 
all of the markets we operate," Mr Woolley said. 

TASK2 

Nicola Tiernan, partner at design and production specialists TASK2, said the partnership was a chance to 
better engage with the broader marketing community. 
 
"Through this partnership we look forward to raising our profile within the marketing community," Ms 
Tiernan said. 

Online Circle 

Social media and digital marketing agency Online Circle is also on board. The company’s chief executive 
officer Jeff Richardson said the partnership was a chance to help build value of social media to brands. 
 
"Our experience and commitment, allied with the leadership of the AANA will continue to strengthen best 
practice within the digital space in Australia," Mr Richardson said.  

Cutting Edge 

Communications company Cutting Edge marketing director Nic Harman welcomed the opportunity to extend 
the company's 21-year commitment to the advertising industry.  

"We hold in high regard the AANA's aims and values, and we commend your commitment to upholding the 
rights of the members of the advertising, marketing and media industry," Mr Harman said. 
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